CONSTRUCTION AT THE
LONDON 2012 OLYMPICS
USING A CDE TO MANAGE TIME, COST
AND QUALITY ON A £1.3BN PROJECT
The Athletes village
Constructing 63 buildings containing 2,818 high quality homes, a town hall, a hospital
and associated infrastructure would see the Athletes Village become the largest residential
construction project in Europe during the build up to the 2012 Summer Olympic Games.
The contractors challenge
Responsibility for delivering this project resided with management and construction com‑
pany LendLease who needed to coordinate and control documents, designs, drawings and
financial instructions between the hundreds of subcontractor organisations who would
work on the project.
LendLease had to ensure that the supply chain were working with the very latest data to
ensure effective collaboration and to reduce the risk of errors. With an immovable dead‑
line, this was a logistical and administrative challenge of the highest magnitude which
simply could not be managed manually.
A configurable and robust project control tool was required where all data exchanges
were controlled and audited, where a real-time view of project status at a time, cost or
quality level could be made at the touch of a button. Which is why LendLease chose the
Common Data Environment application from CONJECT.
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“Using a noncollaborative application
we would have had to have
applied a great deal of resource
resolving issues. With CONJECT
we were confident that costs,
statuses and reports were valid
and accurate.”
Khuong Lac, Lead Applications
Specialist, LendLease

“The
programme
being built on time is
testament to the CDE. The
system ensured effective
compliance from our supply chain
and governance over what was
one of the largest, most high
profile construction projects the
UK has ever seen.”
Chris Webster, Regional
Applications Practice Manager, LendLease
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